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'SWING MACHINE' COMES TO CRATFIELD

Can you
believe we
will be having a 'live' swing band in our village. That opportunity
doesn't come along very often. All you have to do is walk up the
road. After watching the Royal Wedding and the Cup Final on
the TV, you will need to swing those legs!
Please come along and support Richard
Turberville who lives in our village and is a
member of the band.
The music of Glenn Miller, Count Basie, Duke Ellington and more,
all in our beautiful church. So if you haven't already booked your
tickets for what promises to be a really good night please call the
Ticket Hotline 07906 509302
Ticket prices on the poster.
There will be some light refreshments included in the price of
your ticket and we will have a 'donations' bar.
COME ALONG FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Cratfield Horticultural Show Saturday 4th August
This year's schedule is included with this magazine to give you an idea of what you could be
thinking of growing, baking or making. The last three shows have been successful with people
realising that their produce bears comparison to many of the other entries – please help to make
this the best one yet. We have deliberately not included a recipe this year allowing you to use
your favourite Chocolate Cake and/or Carrot Cake recipe. There was considerable competition
among the men of the village last year so w have kept the Sausage Rolls and included the Loaf
of Bread which was a great success in the first show.
Look forward to seeing as many of you as possible on August 4th.
Please contact Carolyn White on 799187 if you have any questions.
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Laxfield Produce, Craft and Flea Market
Saturday 7th April 10am -12.30pm
your friendly community market
held in All Saint's Church & the Royal Oak
and outside on Church Plain
This April Market will be choc full of interesting goodies with around 40
stalls. Come and peruse and purchase from excellent crafts, collectibles,
loft clearances, household items and vintage gems, plants, as well as
delicious food items including free-range eggs, welfare-friendly meats and
goat's cheese, and baked goodies. All local and independent. You never
know what you will find at a Laxfield Market.
It's good that there are now 'winter' Markets held in January and February,
as arctic conditions in March caused last month's Market to be cancelled,
the earlier two enjoying balmy weather by comparison! For this reason the
Fairtrade Fortnight will be just a month late and Sue's stall will be set up
ready for business, so come along and support independent growers
abroad. Suffolk Silly Spoons will make another attempt to join in the
Market fun for the first time, so look out for those as well.
Entertainment this month is well-known Laxfield singer/songwriter, Tony
Winn (famous with his unique 'man in the bath-tub' show). Tony will be
singing in the Church in advance of a top class Americana evening, when
he will be performing with friends in the village hall on the 14 April.
Listen to local radio station, Park Radio, on the 6 April between 11 and
noon, to hear stall-holder Christopher Leggett putting Laxfield on the map
by speaking about your friendly community monthly Market.
Please contact Catherine Cawood on 01986 798852 for info on pitch
spaces or news of any buskers available for entertainment – musicians,
singers, dancers, performers of any sort.
Cake of the month – Lemon and Pistachio
Breakfasts, bacon rolls, tea, coffee and cake and lunches and beer all
available
The Laxfield Produce, Craft and Flea Market welcomes you for a sociable
time on the first Saturday morning of every month
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MICHAEL OLIVER

FENCING AND GATES
ALL ASPECTS

SUPPLIED

ERECTED

REPAIRED

ADAPTABLE to your individual requirements
GARDEN FEATURES CONSTRUCTED AND INSTALLED
Arches pergolas trellis paving paths footbridges raised beds log stores

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED AND REFURBISHED
Including drainage and all types of edging
MINI DIGGER TO:

CLEAN SMALL DITCHES

HOLES AUGERED

CONCRETE BREAKING

TRENCHES

DRAINAGE

AREAS LEVELLED AND CLEARED

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES AND SENSIBLE ADVICE

HOME: 01986 798129
MOBILE: 07946 714291
EMAIL:michael700oliver@btinternet.com

Linstead Farm & Garden
For all your gardening equipment and machinery needs
Lawn mowers, ride-ons, chainsaws, hedge trimmers etc
STIHL VIKING MOUNTFIELD COUNTAX STIGA
Sales and service, spares and repairs. Contact Bob or Simon on 01986
785272 or email linsteadfarm@btconnect.com
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Brian Cole
7, The Street, Cra,ield,
Halesworth,Suﬀolk IP19 0BS

Would you like
an attractive
garden, or a productive
vegetable patch, but lack the
time, energy or experience?

Tel: 01986 798503 Mobile:
07770768209

Garden machinery repairs

Then call Gary Kimpton Garden
Services for expert advice and
practical help in your garden.
Please telephone 07913814176 for
a prompt response.

Shears sharpened

Gates Lodge Self Catering
•
•
•

Luxury Grade 2 Listed Accommodation
Fully Equiped
4 star Detached Cart-Lodge & Stable

Farmland views
Chippenhall Green, Fressingfield, IP21 5SJ

01379-586166
www.jolly-farmers-suffolk.com
www.gateslodge.co.uk
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CHIMNEY SWEEP
STRADBROKE 01379 388908
FULLY CERTIFIED
INSURANCE APPROVED
TONY HALES
BUMBLE COTTAGE, WILBY RD, STRADBROKE

Don’t forget to book your lucky sweep for weddings.
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GOT A DRIP?
Need a plumber?
40 years experience.
Water filters and softeners
Heating and plumbing
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Locally based
Call Derek 07971 007846
email:
Dcknight67@yahoo.co.uk
Deﬁbrillator phone numbers: People able and willing to operate the
Deﬁbrillator are as follows; Bell Green Area—07809 559568, 01986
798606, 07873 862274. Silverleys Green Area; 01379 586816. North
Green Area; 01986 785035.
You can contact any of these if the one you phone is not available.

Four Star Rated
Whipple Tree Co(age
Bell Green, Cra+ield
This carefully restored 4mbered former stable and haylo5 includes 1 x double, 1 x
twin bedroom (1 cot on request). 1 single bed downstairs.
Wet room, dining room, lounge and large kitchen. All level ground ﬂoor for easy
wheelchair access. Pre<y co<age garden, summerhouse plus oﬀ road parking for
two cars.
For bookings apply to:
Chris Kitchen tel. no. 01986 798 764 or write to Bell Green Co<age, Cra,ield,
Halesworth, Suﬀolk, IP19 0BI
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'Take me home country road' (John Denver)
Do you sometimes despair as you hit yet another pothole, have to reverse
for ever to accommodate another road user (this being one of the few disadvantages of country living) or get stuck in yet another hold- up on the
M25. Well, roads have been causing problems for a very long time.

Have you ever been phased by one way streets when trying to navigate
your way around an unknown area? More than likely. But, do you know
how long one way streets have been around? Much longer than you think.
It was August 1617 that Pudding Lane and 16 other narrow lanes in the
City if London were subject to an order regulating cart traffic and only allowing it to travel in one direction. One hundred years later traffic across
London Bridge needed to be sorted out.
The traffic problem on the Bridge had grown ever since it was first opened.
London Bridge, the first stone-built bridge over the Thames, was the only
route across the river and so it was always jammed up. The houses and
shops which had been built along both sides of the bridge reduced the
roadway width to a mere 4 metres (about 13 feet). Back in 1358 there
were 138 registered premises as well as a chapel and a 'public latrine' on
the bridge. The traffic was horrendous and usually queued all the way
back up Fish Hill and into Cheapside. The only good thing about this was
that the traders in Cheapside enjoyed the luxury of having a captive audience to sell their wares to.
In 1722 the Lord Mayor decided that the chaos had to stop and that all traffic queueing for the Bridge should take to one side of the street, the left. All
traffic going South had to stick to the Eastern side of the Bridge whilst
crossing and all the traffic coming in from Southwark had to stick to the
Western side. This traffic control system also introduced No Waiting Zones
and Traffic Wardens!
Maybe the rose-tinted view of Old London Bridge with all those shops and
houses isn't so rosy now.
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Village Hall pop-up back in business
We're sorry we couldn't open the pop-up pub at the beginning of March.
It wasn't just that the lane and car park were dangerously icy, but icy
blasts and wind chill froze the water in the lavatories. Thank you Robert Sannick for going out every day during the cold snap and ensuring
that there were no burst pipes.
The pop-up is open again on Friday April 6th when we have John
O'Brien's karaoke.
Open at 6.00pm, the music starts at 8.30.
Hot food from Cratfield Kitchen.

May's pop-up is Friday 4th.

100 Club Draw Results
1st Wendy Thomas No:63 £15.00
2nd Mick Chave No:54 £10.00
3rd Natalie Lloyd-Evans No:19 £5.00

Sunday May 13th is the date of the Cratfield Dog Show and we're looking for sponsors for each of the classes. The show always attracts a large
crowd from across Suffolk. For £15.00 you can have your business name
attached to a class and mentioned in the schedule. Or, perhaps you would
like to sponsor a class in the name of a family member or pet. For more
information please contact Rebecca Sannick whose number is on the back
page of this magazine.
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Laxfield & District

Museum
SEASON OPENING
EVENT
It is 50 years since Laxfield was
inspired to collect memorabilia
celebrating local history.
Lynne Ward is presenting a slide
show on the story of the Museum. There will also be a selection
of Museum archives and photos
on display.
Come and join us on

Friday 20th April
in the

Village Hall
Doors open at 7.00pm
Bar, Nibbles and Raffle
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Stanley Holloway and the Baby Boomers
Last year as my contribution to the Harvest Festival celebration at St Mary’s Church
I recited Stanley Holloway’s Albert and the Lion – people seemed to quite like it!
As us baby boomers mature we become increasingly aware of our own mortality –
this is underlined by the passing of some of our greatest musical heroes. Inspired
by this I decided to have a go at updating another classic Stanley Holloway monologue.

MY WORD, YOU DO LOOK QUEER
With apologies to Bob Weston & Bert Lee
I've been very poorly but now I feel prime,
I've been out today for the very first time.
I felt like a lad as I walked down the road,
Then I met David Bowie and he said, 'Well I'm blowed!
My word, you do look queer!
My word, you do look queer!
Oh, dear! You look dreadful: you've had a near shave,
You look like a man with one foot in the grave.
Just like me in Blackstar when on my way out.
At least in the video I still moved about,
As I danced and I warbled on my rock swan song.
You just look plain awful, your time won’t be long
My word, you do look queer!'
That didn't improve me, it caused me some pain
Still, I walked farther on, and I saw Kurt Cobain.
He said, ‘My word you look peeky today
It's better to burn out than just fade away,
By Gosh you are fading. Well, well I declare!
Your life looks quite over, you haven’t a prayer.
My word, you do look queer!
My word, you do look queer!’
That really upset me; I felt quite cast down,
But I tried to buck up, and who did I see?
The late Leonard Cohen who came up to me
He stared at me hard, then he solemnly said,
'You shouldn't be out, you ought to be dead.
I’m bad enough, but you are far gone.
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You look like a corpse with an overcoat on.
'My word you do look queer!
My word you do look queer!’
I crawled in the street and I murmured, 'I'm done.'
Then came old Keith Richards and he shouted, 'By gum!
My word you do look well!
My word you do look well!
You look fine as me and quite in the pink!'
I shouted, 'Am I?... Come let’s have a drink!
You've put new life in me, I'm sound as a bell
Now let’s get together and raise Merry Hell
My word, I do feel well!'
Nigel Cousins
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Don't be disappointed if people refuse to help you. Remember the words of Einstein;
'I am thankful to all those who said NO. Because of them, I did it myself.'
Always be yourself, because the people that matter don't mind, and the ones that
mind don't matter.
Do not spoil what you have by desiring what you have not; but remember that what

you have was once among the things you only hoped for.
Don't base your decisions on the advice of those who don't have to deal with
the results.

Laxfield Pre-School Group
(Framlingham Road, Laxfield IP13 8HD)
Rewarded ‘Outstanding’ for the third consecutive time.
Sessions available between 8.30am -3.30pm for children
aged 2-5yrs. Funding is available subject to criteria.
Please call Lizzie on 01986 798091 or email at
manager.laxfieldpreschool@outlook.com
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2018 MOBILE LIBRARY DATES
Silverleys Green 14.15-14.35
The Poacher
14.45-15.00
Calling every four weeks on Tuesdays:
27th March, 24th April, 22nd May, 19th June, 17th July, 14th August, 11th September, 9th
October, 6th November, 4th December

BOOTY BUILDERS
LAXFIELD

T.W. Tree and Gardening
Services

*****

All aspects of tree surgery
Hedges trimmed, rough areas
strimmed, garden rubbish cleared

For all types of
building work
*****
Contact Terry

Tel: 01986 798928

01986 798753

Mob: 07787 753525

Or 07889 116448

D.C. PATRICK
Do you hate ironing?

26 Market Plkace, Halesworth

YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT
Then let me do it! Reasonable rates, I can
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 7 DAYS A collect and deliver.
Existing customers in Cratfield.
WEEK
Contact Sue on 07789 041793 or

TELEPHONE 01986 875229

01986 873 729
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D. M. BULLOCK

R. Gri(on

GENERAL BUILDER

Professional Decorators

All building work undertaken

High Quality, reliable
service for all your
interior and exterior
requirements

Extensions
New Build Renova4ons
Pa4os Brickwork

Telephone: 01379
586768

Plastering
Carpentry
Ceramic Tiling

Mobile: 07766 982600

Mobile: 07766 063601

Quality Home Produced Beef
A large selecDon of fresh & frozen beef
readily available
Come and visit the Cra+ield beef stand
at Halesworth produce market every
second Saturday of each month
A full price list is available on request.

•

MOT

•

Servicing

•

Repairs

•

Diagnos4cs

•

All makes welcome

•

Land Rover Specialists

All mechanical work guaranteed for 12
months or 12,000 miles

Further details from Lo(y 01986

798099

Hillcrest Garage, Cratfield Road

orders@cra+ieldbeef.co.uk

Huntingfield Tel: 01986 798668
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AFFORDABLE
HANDYMAN
HOME + GARDEN

ACORN FOOT HEALTH
Roger C. Griﬃths, BSc (Econ), Dip Soc Sci,
PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP
FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT

RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
CALL PETER
01379 668436

HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES & PRIVATE CLINIC
Verruca treatments, ingrown toenails, calluses,
fungal Infec4on, corns, nail cuLng, bunions
and Foot Care for diabe4cs.
Foot health checks and all nail condi4ons.

For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 Mob. 07724 073328
Email: griﬃthstwo@aol.com
Some evening appointments available

Local people can now sign up to the new Garden Waste Collec4on Scheme being provided by Suﬀolk Coastal District
Council.

Suﬀolk Coastal District Council is introducing a £43 a year charge for collec4ng garden waste this ﬁnancial year
(2018/19).

The scheme is op4onal, with the ﬁrst paid-for collec4ons scheduled to start from the beginning of May 2018.
It’s quick and easy to sign up, either:

 Go online at: my.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/MyServices. You will need to register, or login to, your My Eastsuffolk
account and then complete the form for garden waste
 Call Customer Services on 01394 383789, and choosing option ‘0’.
 Or, pop in to see our Customer Service staff in the Customer Service Centre in Felixstowe and Woodbridge Libraries.
You will need a debit or credit card to pay. The fee for one bin is £43 for a year (the equivalent of paying about £1.65
per fortnightly collec4on). You can place your order now and don’t forget to say ‘YES’ to the upgrade.
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Fiona Patrick’s Therapies

HORSE & GARDEN

Relax & Unwind ....

The Thoroughfare, Halesworth

Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Massage – Indian Head Massage
Body Scrubs - Body Wraps
www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Fully Qualified & Insured
Give me a call – I am only in BRUNDISH
01379 388458 or e-mail
Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

01986 873484 open 9 - 5.00 pm
Monday – Saturday
Everything for horse and rider.
Garden supplies, seasonal bulbs,
wellingtons, workwear, country
clothing, gi5 tokens and much
more

MAN & MACHINE
LOCAL PLANT & DRIVER HIRE – REASONABLE RATES.

SITE WORKS, DRIVES, AGRICULTURAL, DITCHING, DRAINAGE, HARDCORE
SUPPLIED AND REMOVED, INCLUDING CONCRETE CRUSH.

ALL JOBS UNDERTAKEN. TRACTOR, TRAILER, SITE WASTE REMOVED.
CALL DAVID ABELL FOR QUOTATION; 01986 785132 MOBILE 07966
725001
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Own a share in Domaine du Grand Mayne
Many years ago Caroline gave me an unusual
birthday present – renting a row of vines in a
Provencal vineyard! This was a scheme run by
Wineshare – members being able to buy the wines at
a discounted price and could also join in harvesting,
pressing and various social events at the vineyard –
Constantin Chevalier in Lourmarin. The wines were
wonderful, but after a few years the Pound/ Franc
relationship was so poor that the wines became
rather expensive. Wineshare folded and one of the sister vineyards –
Domainedu Grand Mayne- went 'downhill'.
Later one of the original directors of Wineshare bought the somewhat
run-down Grand Mayne vineyard. He worked hard to make it
productive again, but realised that he needed to get a substantial
investment if it was to really succeed and so appealed to the old
Wineshare members via crowd-funding to invest, each buying a £500
stake in the business. This was not really a shareholding investment
for future profit but more like the Wineshare membership – enjoying
being part of Grand Mayne and getting discounted prices on the wines.
The quality and production has improved year on year with several
prizes for the wines.
This coming May, Domaine du Grand Mayne will have another share
offer and I thought Cratfield residents might like to have a look at the
website and read all about the vineyard, its wines and the benefits of
being a shareholder. I'm sure there are a few wine buffs/fans out there!
When we are able to do the Bistro evening, Richard Boden from the
vineyard has agreed to send some bottles for a tasting – thank you
Richard! I also thought that if a few people decide to become
shareholders we could create a Cratfield sub-shareholdership (if that's
a real word!) and one or two of us could do a day or overnight trip to
Calais to pick up wines at a considerable saving over UK purchase.
If any of this is of interest, go to www.domaine-du-grand-mayne.com
and read all about it.
Happy quaffing
Paul Marfleet
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Perhaps nothing to worry about around here, but something to be aware of further afield.
Maybe going up 'that London'.
Digital pick-pockets

The modern digital age continues to offer greater ease for criminals to get what they want
from the comfort of their armchairs. What a boon it has been for them: now no need for sawn
off shot-guns, fast cars, oxyacetylene cutters, and all that tedious digging of tunnels to get into
the fortified bank vault. Now just the right digital device and a little software and they're in.
There are over 90 million contact-less cards in the UK. Digital pick-pockets can skim your card
using a device in a briefcase or with a Smartphone, a few inches from your bag or wallet.
Also larger devices, requiring a rucksack with an aerial inside, can skim all the cards in a bus
or half a railway carriage.
What can they get from the card? : the number and the date of expiry; and with some cards
the last ten transactions you have made. What can they do with it? : the card can be cloned
(a viable copy made). This can then be used abroad where checks are not always made on
ownership of the card and any amount can be spent. Using the number and expiry date, up to
£30 can be spent in one transaction on such internet sites as Amazon. The purchase can be
sent to any address.
What can you do? The only way to be sure this doesn't happen to you is not to have a contact-less card. You can get a special skim proof wallet or obtain what is called a 'blocking
card' to keep on either side of your contact-less card. These will cost money, but of course
they will not work when your card is not in their protection zone. It is to be sure that it will not
be long before the criminals find a way to penetrate the protection.

Pete’s

Reliable, helpful, honest and local!
Assistance, maintenance and repairs.
PC, laptops, tablets and phones.

Computer
Services

NO FIX NO FEE.
Tel: 07758076177 or 01986888505
pete@petescomputerservices.co.uk
WEB: petescomputerservices.co.uk
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The Rectory, Noyes Avenue, Laxfield
April 1st is not only April Fool’s day but more importantly it is Easter Sunday. It
is not a bad conjunction because all of us who follow Christ are subject to ridicule and taunts of foolishness. As Christians we all try our hardest to follow
the way of love, to do unto others what we would have done to us. It is not
easy and many would say we have been duped by superstition and story. So I
will tell you a true story.
A college professor was visiting the Fiji Islands. Being agnostic, he critically
remarked to an elderly chief, "You’re a great leader, but it’s a pity you’ve been
taken in by those foreign missionaries. They only want to get rich through you.
No one believes the Bible any more. People are tired of the threadbare story
of Christ dying on a cross for the sins of mankind. They know better now. I’m
sorry you’ve been so foolish as to accept their story." The old chief’s eyes
flashed as he answered, "See that great rock over there? On it we smashed
the heads of our victims. Notice the furnace next to it? In that oven we formerly roasted the bodies of our enemies. If it hadn’t been for those good missionaries and the love of Jesus that changed us from cannibals into Christians,
you’d never leave this place alive! You’d better thank the Lord for the Gospel;
otherwise we’d already be feasting on you. If it weren’t for the Bible, you’d now
be our supper!
It may seem foolish to somewhat Christians believe and in these
‘sophisticated’ times difficult to justify but I’d rather be a fool than not try at all.
A man seeing Charles Wesley walking down the street stood in front of him
and said “I never get out of the way of a fool!” Wesley looked at him, smiled
and said, “But I do” with that he stepped aside and walked round the man.
David
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ST. MARY'S CHURCH - APRIL SERVICES
EASTER
SUNDAY
1ST

SUNDAY
8TH

SUNDAY
15TH

SUNDAY
22ND

9.00am
Holy
Communion
DB

6.30pm
Evensong
DB

9.30am
Village Worship
Lay Elder

Benefice
Holy
Communion

Reader
Elizabeth Cook

Reader
Liz Dix

Reader
Peter Baker

Reader
Don Peacock

Sidesperson
Don Peacock

Sidesperson
Andy Edmonds

Sidesperson
Clive Mobbs

Sidesperson
Andy Edmonds

Acts 10:34-43
1 Corinthians
15:1-11
Mark 16:1-8

Acts 4:32-35
1 John 1:1-2.2
John 20:19-end

Acts 3:12-19
1 John 3:1-7
Luke 24:36b-48

Acts 8:26-end
1 John 4:7-end
John 15:1-8

Swing Band
Saturday May 19th Cratfield St. Mary's Church
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DIRECTORY:
Doctor’s Surgery

Fressingﬁeld
Stradbroke

Local oﬃcers:
Church Rev. David Burrell
'The Vicarage, Noyes Avenue, Laxﬁeld
theparsnips@googlemail.com

01379 586 227
01379 384 220
01986 798 136

Church Wardens:
Andy Edmunds
01986 798523
Lay Elder for Cra,ield - Margaret Thompson
07906 509302
Parish Council - Lo<y Barbour
01986 798099
PC Clerk Sally Chapman
01379 855486
PC Website
www.cra,ield.onesuﬀolk.net
Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator - Nick Eade
01986 798725
Village Hall:
Chair Person - Rebecca Sannick
Vice Chair - Richard Turberville
Bookings - Jo Nunn
Pain4ng Club - Mick Chave
Laxﬁeld School Head of School- Mrs Hammond
Nova Group - Heather Hargood
Magazine Editors:
Sue Eade, Cranes Co<age, Cra,ield, IP19 0BN
suecratmag@aol.com
Treasurer - Geoﬀ Moore
Produc4on Manager Peter Sparrow, 2 The Street, Cra,ield, IP19 0BS
peter-sparrow@outlook.com

01986 799006
01986 798346
01986 799181
01986 798771
01986 798344
01986 798180

01986 798725
01379 588024
01986 888505

All informa4on must arrive by 20th of the month.
Adver4sing rates p/a: Full page £60; half page £30; quarter £20; eighth £10; directory £8;
ﬂyer £10.
Please contact Sue, Geoﬀ, Molly or Peter for more informa4on
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